Vicious Cycle (A Vicious Cycle Novel)

New York Times bestselling author Katie
Ashley revs up the danger and sexual
tension in her brand-new Vicious Cycle
romance series.Deacon Malloys life is
dedicated to the Hells Raiders motorcycle
club. Tough, hard, and fast with his fists,
he serves the group as sergeant at arms.
But his devil-may-care approach to life is
thrown for a loop when the five-year-old
daughter he never knew existed lands on
the club steps.Alexandra Evans is devoted
to all her studentsbut theres always been
something about Willow Malloy that tugs
at her heart. Theres an aura of sadness
about her, a girl in need of all the love
Alexandra can give. When Willow stops
coming to school, Alexandras search leads
to a clubhouse full of bikersand a father
hell-bent on keeping his daughter always
within sight.The moment Deacon sees
Alexandra, he has to have her in his bedand
hes never met a woman yet who couldnt be
persuaded. No matter how attracted she is
to Deacon, Alexandra refuses to be just
another conquest. But its Deacon himself
who could be seducedinto a brighter future
for himself, his daughter, and the woman
hes falling for against all odds.

Editorial Reviews. Review. Praise for Katie Ashleys Novels Steamy, romantic, swoon-worthy, Last Mile (A Vicious
Cycle Novel) - Kindle edition by Katie Ashley. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or
tablets.Vicious Cycle has 2123 ratings and 149 reviews. Boundless Book Reviews said: Another real and honest look
into the life involving drugs and the path of : Vicious Circle (Joe Pickett) (9781524756086): C. J. Box: Books.A Vicious
Cycle: Escaping the Beast Within - Kindle edition by David V.M. The novel depicts the story of a young mans
evolution from a young boy to a youngVicious Circle (Felix Castor Novel Book 2) and millions of other books are .
Author of The Girl With All the Gifts Mike Carey presents the second book in his hipVicious Cycle. (Book One). David
aka Deacon Malloy has devoted his adult life to the Hells Raiders motorcycle club. Plucked off the streets as a teenager
forThe past comes back to haunt game warden Joe Pickett and his family with devastating effect in this thrilling novel
from #1 New York Timesbestselling authorVicious Circle has 6146 ratings and 648 reviews. I actually wrote in the
margins of my book for future readers. See all 3 questions about Vicious CircleEditorial Reviews. Review. Praise for
Vicious Circle The unexpected, suspenseful turns will keep readers enthralled. Another winner for Box.Library
JournalIn this latest novel of suspense and family loyalty, bestselling author Terri Blackstock offers a harrowing look at
drug addiction, human trafficking, and theLast Mile has 2015 ratings and 180 reviews. Jacquelines Reads said: 4 Bishop
Malloy StarsI love this series, each book is about a different characterEditorial Reviews. Review. Praise for Redemption
Road The story unfolds beautifully, Book 2 of 3 in A Vicious Cycle Novel (3 Book Series) When my first novel,
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Foreign Bodies, came out in 1990, I was in tears for a year - which is now extremely funny, but was not at the time.The
New York Times bestselling author of Vicious Cycle plunges readers into a world of danger and desire in her newest in
the Vicious Cycle motorcycle clubEditorial Reviews. Review. Praise for Katie Ashleys Novels Steamy, romantic,
swoon-worthy! Book 1 of 3 in A Vicious Cycle Novel (3 Book Series)Vicious Cycle. (Book One). David aka Deacon
Malloy has devoted his adult life to the Hells Raiders motorcycle club. Plucked off the streets as a teenager forVicious
Circle might be Boxs best book yet, and thats saying something after sixteen solid thrillers in a series that never fails to
deliver. Its a pleasure to read
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